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VOL. XI,IV

THE ROTUNDA
Lonjrwood College. Farmville, Va.. November 10. 1965

No. 6

Ivan Davis, Pianist,
Opens Artist Series

Rubley Report On VEA
Tells Of More Support

by Sasaa Welti
amended: "Every effort be
Last night Ivan Davis, pianist, prize-winning performances, like
made to secure qualified personopened the 1965-66 Artist Series the ones commented on above,
Mr. Earl A. Rubley, one ol nel for all teaching positions. The
here at Longwood College. His on three continents. In April.
Longwood s delegates to the Vir- local TEPS Committee work
list of credits is long and im- 1960. he won by unanimous
ginia Educational Association very closely with the person or
pressive, and he has received choice the Franz Liszt Piano
meeting, sppoke Wednesday night persons concerned with teacher
plaudits from many newspapers Competition in New York, and
to the faculty concerning the im- employment to encourage assign-:
and critics.
this rather opened the door to
portant issues that were brought im nl of teachers only In their
The New York Times has said: his success.
field
of
icertification)
endorsebefore the general meeting of
"His playing has personality,
Previously ne has been a
the VEA. Mr. Rubley reported mmt " Equal opportunity for
and leaves no doubt that an im- scholarship student at North
men
and
women
In
administraon a few recommendations that
portant American artist has ar- Texas University, and has gone
tion was recommended.
rived on the scene." Another to Europe as a Pulbrlght schol
were adopted from the VEA
Mr. Rubley said he was quite
rave came from the Dallas ar He has also toured Europe
Committee Report and Program
appalled over the rejection of
Time Herald: "Brilliant is the extensively, appearing hi recital
for Action.
thi' following recommendation:
word for the playing of Ivan and orchestra. In the United
The delegates approved and "That based on careful study of
Davis—for It sums up the tech- States, he has appeared with
expressed increased support for the experience of other states in
nique, the clear glittering tone, such orchestras as the New York
public college■. They stated that I the use of the National Teacher
the dash and elegance of the Philharmonic, the Philadelphia
Greater effort should be made
' Examination, consideration be
mood."
lo provide for: (a; additional given its use as one of the criOrchestra, the Pittsburgh SymMr. Davis was born in Texas, phony, the Chicago Symphony,
dormitory space; ibi adequate i teria for teacher certification."
and has rolled up a record of the Houston Symphony, and the
facilities for instruction; (c) adI It appeared the delegates were
ditional qualified teachers; and | against self criticism.
Boston Pops", at major sumid) the development of essential The delegates did accept a j
mer festivals and In recitals from
and new programs. Both the im- recommendation that the State
coast to coast.
mediate and long-range nature of Department of Education com-'
This season, Ivan Davis will
these needs should be recog- mittee on Teacher Certification
make his first appearance with
nied."
the New York Philharmonic, perestablish special standards for
Longwood students will be very the certification of teachers In
forming in one of the famous
interested in the adoptions on the primary grades.
Pension Fund Concerts In Philteacher certification and on
harmonic Hall in New York's
Mr.
Rubley
reported
that
in
teacher employment and assignthe field of teacher training it
complete examination, which in- Lincoln Center.
By
Kay
Young
experience
ratings.
Some
school
ment. Some of the more imporLast night's program consisted
systems consider the tests sub- cludes the Commons and a
tant ones concerning teacher cer. was recommended and adopted
that all State-supported teacher
Many
school
systems
hi
the
: jectively, as part of the candi- Teaching Area Examination, has of the Chaconne, by Bach Busonl,
tification include: (It "The Vir1
a fee of $11. The fee for only a Sonata in C major, by Beeginia State Department of Edu- institutions expand their pro- United States are now using the date's total record.
grams
to
include
education
fo''
the Common Examinations Is $9", thoven, Papillons, by Schumann,
National
Teachers
Examination
|
The
tests
are
set
up
through
cation be urged to work toward
Kindergarten
and
Nursery
school
as
a
factor
In
selecting
or
cerj
the direct application of the wis- and for only the Teaching Area Variations Serieuses, by Men
the reduction of the collegiate
teacher It was decided to es- tifylng new teachers, In evalu-1 dom of teacher education to the Examination the fee is $7. About delssohn, and a paraphrase on
certificate to the status of a spe- tablish a school of Library Sciatlng teachers ror continued question: What knowledge is of six weeks after the testing date, Mendelssohn's Incidental Music
cial permit, two year non-renewI ence in at least one of the State- growth in service, in consider-' most worth to prospective teach- each NTE candidate receives a to "A Midsummer Night's
able certificate." (2) "The State
report of his scores along with Dream", by Liszt-Davis.
Department of Education be en- I supported institutions of higher ing the qualifications of teachers ers? There are three major
I education. Librarians are In In- for advancement, and in individ- curricular domains — general information to help him evaluate
couraged to study the possibility
of setting up standards for the I1 sufficient supply; It was recom- ualizing teacher assignments In education, professional educa- his peiformance.
mended thai there be offerings accordance with identified: tion, and specific teaching area The working time for the comaccreditation of elemen|
tary schools (through which both on the graduate and under- strengths and weaknesses. Most j specialization The test are di- plete NTE Is five hours and
I graduate level The delegates school systems set a local mini- vided into a set of Common Ex- fifty-five minutes - four hours
tliere would be assurance of cerasked that the General Assembly mum score which must be met aminations designed to measure and ten minutes for the Comtified elementary teachers).
of
Virginia take the necessary by applicants for a Job. Other certain knowledge and abilities mons and one hour and fortyAmong the advantages of such
to make the State-support- school systems have no mini- expected of a teacher, and Into five minutes for a Teaching Area
a practice would be the require- steps
ed teacher education institutions mum score on the tests, but thirteen Teaching Area Exami(Continued on page 4)
ment of properly certified and
a> educational
combine the NTE results with nations designed to evaluate the
endorsed teachers to teach in
.such schools." (3) "The Com- Mr. Rubley said that it was college records, interviews and candidates' special preparation
According to William J. Vlnfor specific fields.
mittee on Teacher Certification his observation that "the deleson, District Manager of the
appointed by the State Depart- uates were mote interested in
The Common Examinations,
Lynchburg Social Security Ofment of Education establish spe- the changes that someone or
designed to appraise the general
fice, a student may be eligible
cial standards for certification of some organization could do for
preparation of the prospective
for social security benefits as
teachers in the primary grades." them but were against anything
teacher, are divided Into a set
the unmarried son or daughter
In the hue of Teacher and that would result in evaluation of
of Professional Education Tests
of a person receiving old-age or
Administration Employment and the Individual teacher, either
and a set of General Education
disability insurance benflts, or a
Assignment the following was new or old "
Tests. These cover psychologiperson who has died. A full
cal foundations of education, so- Dr. Francis B Simkins, pro- time student may receive bene
On Friday, November 12, at cietal foundations of education, fessor of history at Longwood fits until age 22.
A student who received social
4:00 pm. rush will begin with teaching principles and prac- College, spoke to the King and
the Panhellenlc Tea in the Stu- tices, social studies, literature, Queen County Historical Society security payments before attaindent Lounge. Everyone who is and fine arts, science and math- at King and Queer. County on ing age 18. and who Is a fullinterested in going through rush ematics, and written English ex- October 12. His topic was "Why time unmarried student should
the South Was Defeated " In his 22 years of age, should get In
is urged to attend this tea, which pression,
will be followed by a compulsory
The Teaching Area Examina- speech. Simkins gave three ma-1: touch with the Lynchburg So
Jor reasons for the South's com- cial Security District Office to
In order to emphasize National American Association of Colleges meeting for all rushees at 3:00 tions are used to evaluate the
plete defeat during the Civil
having
payments
Education Week, November 7-13, for Teacher Education and the in the Small Auditorium. It Is candidate's preparation In his War. First, the South had an see about
started again. Payments may be
most
important
that
everyone
inPhilosophy
of
Education
Society.
specific field. Tests are offered
the Student Education Associaoverwhelming
army
against |
tion yesterday sponsored John P. He Is perhaps the only remaining terested in sororities attend this In the following fields: Educa- her. Second, the South was an made for months back to Janu
ary IM
meeting
in
order
to
gain
an
unstudent
of
John
Dewey,
the
nottion
In
the
Elementary
School.
Wynne, to speak in assembly to
A student who was already IK
derstanding of what will be ex- Early Childhood Education. Bi- agricultural area, so most of
ed Philosopher of Education.
the student body.
Retiring from Longwood in I9- pected of rushees during the ology and General Science, Eng- the industry was in the North. or over when one of his parents
Dr. Wynne is closely connectThird, the South had the whole
ed with Longwood College, for he 60, Dr. Wynne, received his BA rush period and to provide Pan- lish Language and Literature. world prejudiced against it be- became entitled to old-age or
disability insurance benefits, or
hellenlc
with
necessary
InformaIndustrial Arts Education. Mathwas for more than 30 years and MA from Duke University
died but was not yet 22 In Janu
ematics, Chemistry, Physics, cause of the slavery Issue.
Chairman of the Department of and his PhD from Columbia Uni- tion concerning rushee*.
Panhellenlc Is again using the and General Science, Social The Civil War was fought ary 1965. may now be eligible
Education and Philosophy here, versity. During his career he has
as well as Director of Teacher taught extensively from Harvard open house system of informal I Studies, Physical Education, aristocratically by the Southern for social security bene I its be
Education, before his retire In the east to Washington in the rush parties. These will begin at I Business Education, Music Edu- ers. The Union turned the war In- ginning in January I9fif> If he
west.
6:45 p.m. on November 12, and cation, Home Economics Educa- to a moral crusade and enlisted has not married
ment.
many European
Immigrants,
Further li.f'rmatlon may be
the rushing period wlU terminate tion, and Art Education
The topic of his speech was
promising them land In the obtained by contacting the So
The
NTE
is
based
on
the
when
the
rushees
pick
up
bids
onI
"Self-Education." The Assembly
November 23 at 4:50 pm.
premise that no single type of West. 'Jefferson Davis himself cial Security District Office, 2412
was attended by many distinI Lang home Road.
Lynchburg
A rule change of major Im- test can completely evaluate the was captured by a German from Virginia 24501
guished personnages, Including
Wisconsin.)
The
irony
of
this
poltotal
complex
of
efectlve
teachportance this year deals with the
faculty members and the Mayor
Mr Ratcliff, the representative
grade averages of prospective ing. It is planned as an objec- icy was that land was not grantof Farmville.
the Lynchburg. Virginia,
sorority girls. All rushees must tive test of measurable knowl- ed to Southern Negroes who Join- from
Now he Is an Emeritus, but
District Office, will be In Farm
ed
the
Union
forces.
edges
and
abilities
which
are
obtain a 2.0 average on estimates
earlier in his career Dr. Wynne
Another point Simkins made vllle, Virginia, at the Court
to participate In rush. This considered basic for successful
served In the capacities of teachmeans that any girl who Is being teaching. These tests do not was that Lincoln was not the House, Wednesday of each «
er and principal in public
rushed will be dropped automati- measure personal and social great liberal he Is remembered
schools, and as Professor of EduThe Montreal STAR gave
cally if her estimate grade aver- characteristics, interests, atti- Supposedly, the Emancipation
cation and Psycholoty at Missage
is below 2.0, nowever, she tudes, and abilities, so they must Proclamation was Issued prim- an extra twist to the anissippi Agricultural and Mechanwill be eligible for spring rush be supplemented with results arily for political reasons Also, nouncement that Yale Mtuical College, which Is now Missprovided that her average has from other evaluating methods. the South was forced to have drnto would be allowed feissippi State University.
risen by that time.
These tests are given four conscriptions Simkins wonders minine visitors In their
Among other credits he has
ffectlve and liberal Lin
All Interested freshmen, upper times each year at testing cenreceived, he has been President
room* seven day* a week Inclassmen, and transfer students ters arranged by the Educa- coin's Reconstruction Policy str.nl of only on weekend*.
of the Virginia Philosophical Asare cordially invited to attend tional Testing Service. Each would have been had he lived
sociation; President of Region
the Panhellenlc Tea and the fol- candidate applies directly to the Simkins stated that more The STAR printed the news
III, South Atlantic Philosophy of
Education Society; and Director
lowing meeting on November 12, Princeton office They will recans were killed In the Ci- an a tlisp.td h rrom New
so
that
they
may
participate
In
ceive
an
Admission
Ticket
to
the
of the Joint Study of Qualities
vil War than In any war we HEAVEN, Conn.!
of Experience, sponsored by the
the rushing events.
examinations from ETS The have had
By Kay Young

National Teacher Examination
Aids With Teacher Evaluation

Social Security
Brings To LC
Student Aid

Fall Rush Begins
With Panhel Tea
This Weekend

John P. Wynne Speaks

At Education Assembly

Simkins Speaks
In South's Loss
In Recent Talk
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Mr. Fawcett Joins
Longwood Faculty

PAUL GOODMAN

What is the meaning of the word "Youth" when they say
"Youth
Revolt" or "What has gotten into College Youth?" I
Perhaps one of the brightest ty. and Sigma Xi, of which he
Boi Hi.
additions to Longwood's faculty was selected to be an associate doubt that age 18-25 was ever before referred to as Youth. In a
is in the Science Department, member. Sigma xi is an honor- rural economy, the young are indispensably productive by 12
il nuinrd edilorlaU written by the editor)
Mr. Louis Raymond Fawcett. ary research society and one is and are grown-up farmers by 18 or 20. In the old factory sysBarbara MelUn
Edltor-ln Chief
Mr. Fawcett has been at Long- picked to membership after he tem, children were put to work at 9, to teach them work habits;
Kai Yoang
Managing Editor
Shirley Mann
Bu.inea. Manager wood since June, and this is his has successfully completed grad- they were certainly just "workmen" by 18. In later factories,
Koae Mary Street
Aaal.tant Buninea. M.nane. flrst experience teaching at an uate research work. In addition, after the child-labor laws, 18-years-olds were young working
N
Sa.an Wolt. ...
— Ed"°' all-girls school.
, Mr. Fawcett is a member of people, not youth. In agrarian or labor demonstrations and
Barbara Carrlaon
AaaUUnt New. EdlUi
Mr.
Fawcett
has
these
com-lAAUP,
American Association of
F
u
Kd
strikes these young people would naPhylll. Ho.n.r
"' "
"°'
8
Karen Knorr
<"»" Edl"" ments to make concerning Long-' University Professors,
turally be Involved, and especially relied
He expresses the wish of
JU« Falre.
»«k Edll°' wood: "The atmosphere here isr
on for their courage and daring, like
Helen Jean Hayne.
Photographer viT.V pleasant; I find the girls I "looking forward to having a
military soldiers, who were also 17-25.
Margaret Lawaon
Circulation Manager
part in building a Physics De-,
In countries with a different academic
Bavaria; Roark
Ad.ertUing Manager
partment
here,
or
at
least
in
esj
AMt. Ad Manager
Mmrr Mtrrton
tradition than ours, eg Latin countries
tablishing a Physics major for ]
or Japan, it is assumed that students
girls. I believe an institution of
are even more mature than others of
this size needs one, especially
to be consistent with the growth
(bell aga, so thev are expected to be In
development planned for the futhe forefront of political conflicts In
ture." Mr. Fawcett adds that
1900, when only six peroUil Of the 17Duke Frederick and Duke senBy Frieda Richards
most people think of physics in
year-olds graduated from high school,
The Longwood Players' and ior. As Duke Frederick, Mr. Rogterms of men. but that "women
the rest, who from 14 on had to choose
Hampden-Sydney Jongleurs' pro- ers was too rigid; with his beard
have Just as much ability and
vomtions and look for jobs in a comduction of Shakespeare's As You i the fault again of the makeup
capacity for the subject's underLike It was a success. David committee) and the carriage of
petitive market, were surely pretty seastanding.
Girls
shouldn't
look
at
Wiley's scene design was ex- his chin, Duke Frederick was
l roed by 18. And in moral matters,
it with a negative, defeatist atticellent as are all of his designs surprisingly like a Japanese emthere would surely be no question of trying to control the sex
tude,
or
that
men
have
the
real
for the Jarman Hall plays. The peror. This cntlc would like to
advantage in the physics field." i.e. social life, or vices of young people 18 to 2
colors of the sets were cleverly see Mr. Rogers in a performAmettltl Maturation
Previously, Mr. Fawcet taught
harmonized with the costume ance of The Mikado. As Duke
at co-ed Furman College in
I think there are two chief causes for the odd use of the
colors. The lighting cast Is to be Senior, Mr. Rogers' performance
Greenville. South Carolina. He word at present. Because of technical developments, there is
complimented also for their note- was considerably better, as it
has also worked at the Naval less need for the direct productive use of the young 'and no UM
lacked the rigidity which was a
worthy Job.
Weapons Lab.
at all for the old> There is a Ion rer and louver interval in which
The beginning of the first act fault of the Duke Frederick prat.
By
the
end
of
the
play
Mr.
Rogwas rough owing to Orlando,
are very conscientious and most "I believe strongly in 'Hall's' the young must be baby-sat and policed. Our preferred means of
played by Warren Fulton, rather ers was doing a very nice Job are quite willing to work hard to First Law — Different Things keeping them on ice is, of course, to extend the years of schoolfast and unintelligible speaking of his role as Duke Senior.
finish and learn their assign- Vary!" Different is the word for ing, specially since for many i though doubt lor most> extendsome of the crazy experiences ed schooling is useful training for their future jobs. But it hapof his opening lines. Adam, por- The minor part of Silvius was ments."
trayed by Terry Hall, was badly interpreted by Terry Hall. Mr.
A Longwood alumna is a mem- Mr Fawcett has encountered on ; pens that the methods and tradition of American schooling have
made up and looked all of 20, Hall played Silvius as an ex- ber of Mr. Fawcett's household, campus. For instance, one Mon tended precisely to arrest maturation Although compulsory
with an unusual voice which did treme example of a country his wife, a 1958 graduate of the day he found an anonymous
schooling increases to the college years the school-ma'am spirit
not successfully deceive the au- bumpkin, but bis performance school. They have one baby Charlie Brown poster and a
dience into tnlnking that Mr. was believable, especially the daughter, Monique, "the World's "Happy Monday" sign on his of the elementary grades pervades the entire system, whether
Hall was an old man. In- pratfall before the curtains clos- Greatest Kid," who Mr. Fawcett door; and then there was the we think of the corridor passes and censorship of hair-do's, the
deed, lit Is a shame that the ed for intermission. Mot so be- says will be a member of the surprise Jack-O'-Lantern some- prescribed courses and credits and grading, the method of talkone left on his desk at Hallow- ing-at and assigning lessons, or the restrictions on political and
voice and makeup could not lievable were the parts of Auof '87.
have been better as Mr. Hall did drey and Phebe. Mary Polifka
Originally hailing from West een. The experiments he per- social life. Studying a cross-section of high schools, Ed
not do badly In his interpretation as Audrey was not bawdy Point, Virginia. Mr. Fawcett did forms in class are rather magi- i Friedenberg has to conclude that their chief function is to break
of the character.
enough and Patti Springman as his undergraduate work at the cal, too, one never knows what spirit And most Important, the restriction of growing up in one
Celia, played by Pamela Rich- Phebe was too bawdy. This is University of Richmond, and his to expect . . . anything from sociological institution, the school, must be defeating to the
ard, was a fine straight woman not the fault necessarily of the graduate work at the University twirling a student to demonstrate .majority for whom formal schooling is not the best way to
for Rosalind's clever thrusts of players, but of bad casting.
of North Carolina. His degrees gravity to hitting blocks of wood I learn But from the beginning they have no choice. If a younghumor. The scene at the beginare In Physics, and here on cam- with a hammer to define accel- ster tries to follow his bent, whether a "hobby" or a romance,
ning of the play between Celia Tom Bradley as Charles was pus he teaches General Physics, eration.
and Mary Ann Chinn, as Rosa- acceptable and was better as Atomic and Nuclear Physics, The main hobbies he enjoys , he is unhesitatingly interrupted and put back on the once serilind, marked the real beginning Jacques, although his speech Phylcal Science, and all their are water-skUng, bridge, foot- |ous track.
The inevitable revolt against this servitude Is now occurring
of the action. MJss Richard and "... all the world's a stage. . ." associated labs.
ball and automobiles But. he
Miss Chlnn make an excellent was not as good as the rest of During his studies. Mr. Faw- says, "the problem Is finding the . among college students, undergraduates, graduates, young induo on the stage, and their his role as Jacque.
cett belonged to Sigma PI Sig- time to do them. Things Just structors, and their dropout friends. And it seems to me that,
scenes together were delightful. Butch Peatross. Arthur Lee ma, an honorary physics socie- Jump around here too much!"
among these too, there is a curious anomaly of language The
As the play progressed Or- Cox, Bo Piitchard, Don Jones,
dissenting students do not really regard themselves as "young
lando's speeches slowed down Simmons Armstrong, Doris Jenpeople," whether as young workmen or young citizens or even
and the audience was able to ap- kins, and Patsy Striker had othas students; thoy finally regard themselves as the only people
er
smaller
parts
and
Pat
DeJarpreciate the magnificent reso
This is expressed by the formula Do not trust anybody over
nant voice which Mr. Fulton, a nette, Martha Hall, Janet Faires
30." That Is, they are a separate race of humanity Interestingly..
freshman at Hampdcn - Sydney, and Jennifer Dunville portrayed
48 percent of the population is now below 26.
possesses. Mr. Fulton seemed to the attendants. All the supportChief I \|ilinti'il I i niioniii Class
enjoy his role and completely ing actors are to be commended
for their contributions to the sue.
captivated his audience.
The reality, in my opinion, is that they have been forced
fly Phyllis Hummer
ings that match sweaters . . . Unto the position of being an isolated class-of-the-young. They
The role or Touchstone was I cess of the play,
Argyle stockings (with Argyle cannot identify with the social role that their elders have assigntaken by Jim Rhodes, a welcome I The main credits for the suckickier! dresses of course) . . . creamy ed them; they have different interests and there is • class conaddition to the Jarman stage. I cess should go to Dr. Patton
Leggier
sexier
. Edward- lace-curtain stockings . . . little- .nict Indeed despite their beln
Mr. Rhodes did such a charming Lockwood as director, assisted shortest
. belted
. buckles kid shoes . . . small-heeled shoes tne clllef ex '
* Papered, they are at present
Job with his role that it would by Pat Thomas, to Mr. David lan ■ • Delts low •
P'Oited economic olasa, their time of life being used
sweaters (switch stitchers
be nice to see him In another Wiley for his effective set de• hippies ... fur 'fake)
stock- sed spare ribbers — kind of a for other people's purposes i Negroes, displaced farmers, the
play soon. Jerry Freeman as , signs, and to Mary Ann Chlnn Patterned stockings
aged are out-caste, rather than an economic class. >
"son of the poor boy" look) .
Amiens and the second brother and Warren Fulton for their
Rather than as a class of society, however, the young have
Fair Isle . . . long . . . lanky ...
did a creditable Job, as did Ed-: capable handling of the lead
pants - hipped, belled, belted, appointed themselves to be a distinct race or nation, and, correward Ayers In his dual parts of roles. The stage manager, cosWestern . . . turtle-necks (the spondingly, they have performed the remarkable act of having a
Lebcau and the second forester. ■ tume staff, lights, sound, properThls play welcomed back the ties, and scenery committees are
Phi Beta Lambda, Longwood voice of the turtle Is heard once self-conscious History of themselves. I have been told it. in
familiar face of J. p. Rogers as | all to be congratulated.
College's national college organi- more In the land of fair Col- broadly the same outline, from coast to coast. First came the
zation of the Future Business legium) . . . offbeat plaids . . . Beats. Castro was our symboll: leader, but perhaps he has mesLeaders of America, recently In- Argyle dresses (the little sock sed himself up with the senile Power Structure Kennedy fizzled
itiated twenty-six new members, that's come up, up, up in the out, though since the assassination he has emerged as a martyr.
On hand for the initiation were ^wld - this year It's a campus
Mrs. Ruth S, Taliaferro, sponsorjsmasheroo)
. .
Crushes The execution of Chessman was a portentous warning to us, for
argot
for It showed that the System Intends to do us to death. We tried
In a recent poll of freshmen the fact your lights can be on." of Phi Beta Lambda, and Mr. 'current college
our strength In Mississippi and in the battle of the steps filmed
Willard
G.
Leeoer,
of
the
Buslcampus
infatuation:
cozy
little
a majority of the students rjUM Phyllis DeJarnette says, "A
caps to crush this way and that) bv HUAC. Finally occurred the Founding Event, Sproul Hall and
tloned were opposed to the lights meeting or a big test often re- ness Education department.
out policy.
quire extra study time at night."
The new members, who were . . . pierced ears (It no longer the recognition by the Faculty Senate that we exist 'A leader
"It was stressed throughout Janet Williams feels that lights inducted, included: Carol An- means Beat City) . . . longer of the Free Speech Movement at Berkeley assured me that this
orientation that we were now out is good for freshmen as thony. Jean Oakley, Sylvia Du- hair (blowln'-ln-the-wind look) was the first Event In 40.000 years. > Etc, etc. There are regional
aauiis out we are still being told doc- Sally llcilman who said. Priest, Terri Wells, Pam Mc- ... or cut it capped and tousled variations.
wnen to study as well as when "Girls would take advantage of Qehee. Marv Jeter, Joyce Har- . . . colored lips (naked mouths
Alon; v.ith the History, there has developed the poimcui
We
^yJ10t ^ a bath' com' any chan«u»8 of this rule be- ris, Muffin Padgett, Cheryl Han- were nice till they became a theory of para-movements: para-politlcs 'e.g. of SNCC and the
DMMM Sue Malcolm.
cause this is their first year nabass, Joan Eddleton, Margaret "groupthink" — As for that — Freedom Democratic Party, para-sociology ie.g. of Students
s»ara oibbons had the following away from home." Jan Somers Moore, Mary Kathcrine Carroll Heaven forbid! i Promise a col- for a Democratic Socletv, para -education 'e.g. the free univeroplnion: '-After lights out Is the is also in favor of the present Martha Brooks, Phyllis Robhv **?.#Ti an*Wn8; *>* *ve her
(current college argot for sities i. In principle, this parallel development is not an oldbest time to study for It is quiet, lights out policy.
son, Dlanne O'Berry, Ann SAM
_
fashioned revolutionary concept, to get control of and transform
Sex Appeal
Many second semester freshmen,
Thompson,
Sue
Nuckols,
Jeanne
* Magnetism. I
Many freshmen have offered
existing Institutions. Rather, Is It a New Beginning that will
who attended summer 0
more sub •"""•Uves. Sue"ROST feels* that ^1!*' ..Ja?e._Wlnire€ Carolyn
■:row up uniquely and ilau h off tin old. The iptril of the
Robinson, Brenda Sprouse, Susan
a xi number
Jects and need additional time at
of late permis- Tingley, Jan Somers, Barbara
Modern!
"we moderns' has breathed a few times before In
night to study. Also commenting slons should ** granted. Ann Rosenkraus, Carol Bradley, and
European history: I will try to describe it further on another
Bowlefi
on the need for the quiet time to
suggests one a week as _
occasion.
study was Mary Pat Crews" a Umlt- 0^ie Mankin would like Terry Lanan»n>
Copyright Paul Goodman. 1965
to
lights out at a later
"Between ten and eleven it is
**
"our
Lychnos, the honorary society
and
botn
her
impossible to study because of
**
roommates.
for science and mathematics
To ' mi
their prethe noise which occurs as soon Jean Harns and Amelia Bruce. sence in our girl's dormitory, held Its Initiation of new memas strict study hour is over." would Uke *" seo u«hts out de" it is customary for the bers October 25 In the Games
"The phone rings during strict pendeat on •"> agreement beRoom. Initiated were six biology
maintenance men to yell:
study hour and often causes dis- lwen roommates,
majors, six mathematics maturbances as do the sign out
There is much com'uslon on "Man abroad!" When a jors, one chemistry major and
desks in the freshmen dorms, the part of all as to where late i-inipus custodian, summon
one general science major.
Many girls were used to study- permission should be obtained cil to repair a bureau, failed
Those being lnitlaed were:
ing late at night at home." com- and what type of reason is per- to give advance warning re- Marie Anderson, Edith Carter,
mented Suzanne Johnston.
misslble to have one's lights on cently, a scantily clad girl Barbara Cardwell, Anne Cas"Lights out should pertain only later. Some people go to their answered hli rap on the teen, Carolyn Dobbs. Jeanne
to the ceiling light, for a small hall presidents and others go to door. Km bar raised, he hast- Kipps, Lee Larkin. Mary Mc
desk lamp wouldn't bother room- their head residents. "I think ened lo explain the nature Clenny.
mates," said Lisa Hamner. Mary this matter should be clarified by of his call. "I'm here." he
Others Initiated were:
Ella Whltten feels similarly. "If House Council and be made
Mary
Virginia (Ourg) Mason,
you are quiet you shouldn't both- more uniform As It stands it is s.iid. "lo li\ the knobs on Mary Otweil, Irene Rash. Deyour
chest
er anyone and If you're tired a major weakness of the lights
anna Talley. Linda Tlslnger, and
enough you'll go to bed despite out policy," says Janet Faires.
j>U2# JS*f/
Gladys WlKer.

P.eli.hea each week durlnf the wDaaj year *«repl during holiday, and
a.aUnatlon period by the IMllrti of I/mgwood College, r.rm.illf. Virginia

As You Like It

Clothing Styles Reflect

Today's Campus Scene

Phi Beta Lambda

Lights - Out Poll

Lychnos
Initiation
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Tidewater Tournament Team
Includes Five From LC Varsity
by Karen Ruder

Last week end. the seven Longwood students who were chosen
for DM All College team traveled
to the Tidewater tournament In
Richmond. After playing and being judged, five L. C. students
were chosen for the Tidewater
team. These include Barbara
Ragland, Carolyn Cline. Dlanne
Davis, and Ginny Morton.
Barbara Ragland is a senior
physical education major from

Richmond. This year she Is serving as vice-president of the Athletic Association. Barbara is a
member of Alpha Kappa Gamma, national leadership fraternity and Alpha Gamma Delta social sorority. This fall she received a white blazer for participation in sports. She was chosen to play on the first team.
Carolyn Cline Is from Alexandria and is majoring in physi-

cal education. She Is a member
1
of Alpha Gamma Delta social
sorority and the Mongram Club
| She recently received a white
blazer for her participation In
sports. Carolyn will play on the
first team for the second year
in a row.
Dianne Davis Is a junior physical education major from Springfield. She Is the Athletic Asso
ciation's treasurer this year. Dianne was chosen to play on the
Tidewater second team.
Jean Hendricks. who has played on the varsity team both of
her years here, is from Richmond. She is majoring in physical education. Jean Is the varsity hockey manager for the Athletic Association Council. She
will play on the second team.
Ginny Morton is a senior physical education major from Newport News. She recently received
a blue blazer for her participation in sports. Ginny Is a member of the Athletic Association
Council. She was chosen for
substitute for the second team
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Schedule Of Athletic Events
November

4

November 6
November 8
November 8
November 9
November 10
November 15
December 4

Longwood vs Lynchburg College
First team 4 to 2
Lynchburg Second team 4 to 0
Tidewater Tournament
A. A Council Meeting
Color Hockey Game 4:00
Color Hockey Game 4:00
Color Hockey Game 4:00
A A. Council Meeting
Varsity Swimming Meet

Sports - Minded Senior

2
3

5
6

The theme for the song contest wil be o Longwood song
Each song must be completely original in both
words and music
They will be pudged on
a originality
b. words
c music
d. how well the song pertains to the sub|ect
e enthusiasm with which the song is sung
f how well the song is sung
g the amount of participation by the class
Each class must hand in four (4) copies of their
song to Bobbi Allen by December 7, 1965.
At the assembly, starting with the freshmen, each
class will sing their song through once and then
the songs will be sung again in reverse order
A prize of $5 will be given for first place and a
second place will be announced.

Academics Stiffen Students Complain
College students are complain
ing that stiff academic loads are
mining them into robots, reports
Prof. Flank Krutzke of Colorado
College who spent the past year
examining freshman English programs on leading campu.se.throughout the country It was
the result of a study financed
through a grant from the Danforth Foundation.
In a report delivered at the
annual faculty fall couim
Professor Krutzke pointed to the
"dangers of excellence." He said
"students seem to think they are
overworked
especially at the
best colleges. I am beginning to
agree with tin• itudfBtl Sum
of the course assignments seem
too hard. The piOfimnri want a
lot these days and they want it
done thoroughly."
Professor Kurtzke felt that if
courses are to be required during the freshman year they must
be especially imaginative and
well planned. "I did not find
tills was the case, In said
"Many of the required freshman
courses were dull. One of I In
problems Is lack of knowledge
by college teachers about what
the students have bMO m
to in high school There is no
easy solution, but more of the
colleges are working on the problem."
The purpose of Professor
Krutzke's year-long study was
to analyze the teaching of college freshman English. He found
exposition was the most common approach, but that there
appeal's to be a shift to the
rhetoric and humanities approaches. He found that tin
er colleges are using rhetoric.
There is a strong indication that
other colleges also are Interested, he reported.
The humanities approach is
the most difficult to get started.
Professor Krutzks said, since It

involves several disciplines.
"There Is a good chance that it
will become more popular." he
added, "since five or six of the
OODefai I visited now have it
under consideration."
"Despite the goal ot small
classes. I found that freshman
English classes still are larger
lhan ihey should be," Professor
Krutzke reported. They averaged 25 students per class Some
colleges have as many as 35.
He said that at the liberal arts
colleges visited, freshman English is being taught by all members of the department, not Just
the junior men. "On the whole,
teaching in the liberal arts college Is good," Professor Krutzke
said. But he did find an air of
smugness on some campuses.
Most professors disagree with
students' claim that they are now
so overloaded with assignments
that they are becoming robots,
•Of Krutzke reported

THE HUB
DEPARTMENT STORE
Ann Arbor

This year's newest varsity activity will face the first of Its
meets on December 4, 1965. The
vanity swimming team, which Is
coached by Miss Mary A. Helntz,
will attend a three school meet
at Westhampton College on Dec.
4. The three schools involved
are: Longwood, Westhampton.
and Lynchburg.

On December 11, Longwood
will attend a six school meet at
William and Mary College. Besides these two. Westhampton.
Old Dominion College, LynchVarsity basketball, class volley- burg College and Mary Washball, softball. and archery are ington will be represented.
also among the teams on which The events will be the same
Nevis has been a member. From for both meets. These consist of
this wide range of sports activi- a 200 „d. medley relay, a 50 yd.
ties, her skill and interest may freestyle. 50 yd. backstroke, 100
be seen.
yd. Individual medley, diving,
Nevis's likes range from golf 50 yd breaststroke. 50 yd. but
to all types of dogs. As for dis- tei-fly. and 200 yd. freestyle relikes, she does not have many. lay.

Receives Recogn it ion

by Jenny Oregon
This week The Rotunda features a very active senior in
Sports Spotlight" who cornea to
LonRwood from Aberdee nMaryland. She Is Nevis Born and Is a
Physical Education major. Nevis is very interested in a variety of sports and participates in
several athletic events.
Nevis is an active member of
the Athletic AssocaOon and during her sophomore year she was
manager of the A.A. council. She
Is also president of the Monogram club. Besides being a
member of the above clubs, Nevis participates in several different sports. She played varsity
hockey during her freshman,
Mr. Pennock. Slater Food sophomore, and Junior years.
Manager, would like to announce
the Food Preference Survey
which will take place the first
of next week. House Council
members will distribute the
questionnaires on Monday, Nov.
15, and pick them up on Nov. 16.
The Food Preference Survey
is to determine the students' food
Last week the class hockey
likes and dislikes. Slater Service
games were held. Six games
would like to include the foods
you like best in the menus they were held in all so that all
plan. That is the way you can classes played three games.
The senior team consisted of
tell Mr. Pennock what these
Sandy Kiibourne, Geri Gerhardt,
foods are.
Slater wants to provide you Carolyn Burnette, Gerry Edwards. Bess Mann, Phyllis Laswith the finest in food service.
ley, Phyllis Collins, E. V. LockYour suggestions and comments er, Mary Lea Shoulders, Jenny
offered on the questionnaire at
McCoy, and Karen Ruder.
the time of the survey will help
The green and white juniors
Slater do this for you.
were
represented by Kathy KolThe results of the questionva, Katny Still. Margaret Robnaire will be published as soon
inson, Sharon Williams, Kay
as they are available.
Moore, Susan Zix. Alberta DorPlease include your class,
date, and dorm on your ques- an. Becky White, Nancy Fey.
tionnaire. Slater will appreciate Joyce Albro and Deedie Holdren.
Sophomores Carol Blythe, Jen
your taking this survey seriously
for the results will affect future ny Padgette, Carolyn Prillaman,
meals. Thank you for the time Margaret Snead, Judy Arthur,
and thought put into answering Holly Foreman, Carol Croxton,
Lucy King. Joette Bailey, Ella
the questionnaire.
McDade and Farron Davis played for their class.
The freshman team consisted
of Tommie Stone, Jane Erdman,
Martha Kay, Jane Tibbs, Jane
Curie, Ginny Serk. D. J. Webb.
Pat Halstead. Ann Mosely.
Becky Easter, Beth Rice, Jinks
This past week after the last Washington, Sally Heilman and
class hockey game, the color Kathy Wolfrom.
The results of the games were
teams were announced. These
teams were chosen by a faculty as follows: seniors won three
member, and a qualified repre- names, lost none; juniors won
sentative from each class. These two games, lost one, sophowere Miss Fay Ripley, Barbara mores won one game, lost two:
Ragland, Pat Lyddane, Jean and freshmen lost three. The
scores were: Seniors vs FreshHendricks, and Anna Petis.
The green and white team con- men 1-0; Seniors vs. Juniors 3-2;
sists of D. J. Webb, Becky White, Seniors vs. Sophomores 2-0; JunKay Moore. Nancy Fey, Jane iors vs. Sophomores 5-0; Juniors
Curie. Kathy Kolva. Jane Tibbs, vs. Freshmen 1-3; Sophomores
Cathy Wolfrom, Sharon Wil- vs Freshmen 2-0.
liams, Tommie Stone, Ginny
Sire, and substitutes, Pat Halstead, Sally Heilman, Alberta
Doran, and Margaret Robinson.
DOROTHY MAY
Playing for the red and whites
are E. B. Locker, Phyllis Collins, Margaret Snead. Bess
Mann. Mary Lea Shoulders, Car
Handbags
ol Blythe, Ginny Padgette. Holly Forman, Gerry Edwards.
Phyllis Lasley, Carolyn Burnette
Dress — Sport
and substitutes Jenny McCoy,
Karen Ruder, Judy Arthur, and
Lucy King.
$2.99 and up
The color games were held on
Monday and Tuesday, and the
final game was today.

The squad consists of Elinor
Umdenstoek. Beth Nicholls. Jo
Ann Baker, Stephanie Du Ross.
Deedie Holdren, Alberta Doran.
Diana Johnson. Frances Bain,
and Geri Gerhardt. Corma Uhde
is the varsity swimming man
ager.

Slater Service
Announces Poll

Song: Contest 1965

Varsity Team
Faces Colleges
In Swim Meet

Spirited Seniors
Capture Honors
In Class Hockey

Hockey Players
Judged For
Color Teams

STATE

Tarmville

FRI.-SAT.
NOV. 12-13

DavecuiRK5
HaviNcawiiD
WMKeND"
Presented by WARNER BROS

As it can be seen from her
enthusiasm and participation,
Nevis carries the Longwood
tradition very definitely In the
Physical Education department.
She adds a great deal to the
school and Longwood Is very
proud to have her as a student.

When asked by the bursar's
office to pay a $20 incidental
fee, a I'niverslty of Minnesota coed replied, "How
many incidents does that
entitle me to?"

SUN.-MON.-TIES.
NOV. 14-15-16

Daw
IVtoial

<i I

QoNaiP
^OCQHNQR,

FfeeliMG

TECHNICOLOR-,

WEO.-THURS.
NOV. 17-18

GfOROE PEPPARD

ITHETHTRDMTI
»

REPAIRS

nci—coTow —j*»vt»»os^

• Radios
• Tape Recorder
and Supplies
• Phonographs
• Hair Dryers
SMITTY BROS. ELEC.
CO., INC.
"Across From The
Court House"

cJuttJUUi.
STY it D FOR EASY RIDING
Styled for feminine, toilet and
riding east. Famous Schwinn
workmanship goes Info molting
Schwinn bikes SO •aty to tide, easy
lo pedal, and easy lo balance.

NEWMAN'S MEN'S
SHOP
"Traditional Styles"
See Our Ladies'
Sportswear
Villager, McMullen
Weejuns
London Fog
JZ3 cJini i run—

Color Coordinates
Skirts and SkiCardigan Sweaters
Heother

You Get The
Best Flowers At
The Lowest Cost At

CRUTE'S

COLLINS FLORIST

Kodak

Try Us!

Instamatic 104

Green-Blue-Pink
Longwood Special
$8.99
Charge Accounts
Available

392-3330

In Over 90 Styles

CLEMENT'S JEWELERS
Retail 17.95

Phone
392 4154

100 Pierced Earrings

At

119 Main St.,
Farmville, Va.

New Shipment Of

Our Price $13.99

AMERICAN...

■**- $49.95
100% American mad* . . . with
Schwinn front hub, irurdy chroma
Schwinn tubular rlmi, luitreui
chroma plotad fandan, America*
■tad* coatter brake, resilient nylM whiUwoll lir.i. Mad* better
»» lait longerl

Zippo Lighters, Charms
Disc and Circle Pins

SHANABERGER & SONS
392 4690

306 3rd. St.
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Exchange Students
Agree LC Friendly

Academic Standing
Determines Success

On the Longwood campus we
have two foreign exchange students Maria del Carmen Acuado
Blazguez and Lucle Blanche
jjjJJjT
Maria was born in Madrid.,
SpSTbuT" 1957 she and her

Depending on your current
academic standing, you'll either
be heartened or sobered by a
discovery revealed in the November Reader's Digest. It is
that in a study of 17.000 men
working for a leading industrial
company, success in college was
the most reliable indicator of
success in a career.
The company that made the
study is one of the nation's largest, American Telephone and
Telegraph Oo In the Digest u
tide A. T. & T. Board Chairman Frederick R. Kappel says
that of the men hi the top third
of their classes at college, 45
per cent were also in the topsalaried third of the company.
At the other end of the scale
40 percent of those in the lowest third of their schools were
also in the lowest third in salary.
Kappel says that although the
quality of the college makes
some difference, it is less of a
difference than the quality of the
man. That is, top students from
average colleges were more successful than average students
from top colleges.
Another discovery made in the
survey was that extracurricular
activities in college bore little
relationship to career success.
"It is only real campus achievement that seems to have significance," says Kappel. "Mere participation in extracurricular goings-on does not."
The significance of these findings is apparent. "More and
more," says the telephone company chief, "these statistical
guidelines dispose us to look
within the top half of the college class for the individuals to
whom we will offer career opportunities."
While there are exceptions,
"nevertheless we must be concerned with relative probablll
ty." Kappel writes. "When vou

na noticed upon her arrival at
Longwood.
Maria's favorite American author is Pearl S. Buck. She feels
that this Nobel Prize winner is
the greatest in her Held, and
Mana was ™&«* her

live.
Lucie was born in La Pa,
Bolivia. She has already had
some teaching experience, for
she has taught English at San
Adres University and at the kindergarten at the American Coop
School in Boh via.
This is not Lucie 's first trip
to the United States, for she
spent two weeks in our countryIn 1956.
Before her arrival at Longwood this fall, Lucie was In the
I Experiment on International Liv'inj in Chappaqua, New York.
Lucie finds Longwood a "nice,
The newly formed German
Club - Deutsche Klub - Eldel- friendly place." She feels that
weiss, held Its first meeting on the young people in our country
Thursday, October 28, 1965 In the are not as sentimental as those
In Bolivia. The thing that ImHlner BulMlng.
Officers were elected for the presses Lucie most at Longyear: President - Sharon Dove. wood is "70,000 volumes in a
VIce-President - Virginia Wash- library."
Both Maria and Lucie are
ington. Secretary - Barbara Lyman, and Treasurer - Janet helping In the Foreign Language
Falres. Miss Schroer, the new Department, and they are makGerman and French teacher ing themselves a part of all
from Germany, is sponsor of the phases of Longwood College Life.
dab.
Slides on Heidelberg and a
movie on the works of Tilman
Rlemenschnelder, a famous German woodcarver. were shown.
The Deutsche Klub plans to
meet on the third Thursday of
•very month. Tentative plans for | m»r»j i «ir i
\ \i|
the year, including a Joint Ian-; nltn TT-L VMI
guage club meeting at Christmas, were discussed. Everyone | Thirty-seven members of Longwho Is Interested In German life, wood's Wesley Foundation
and culture Is Invited to attend, traveled to Lexington Sunday for
these meetings. The next meet- a j0jnt meeting with the Wesley
lng will be held on Thursday, No- Foundations of Virginia Military
vember 18. 1965.
Institute and Washington and
Lee University.
After an early lunch, the
group traveled by the Longwood
bus to Lexington. They visited
the historic Lee Chapel on the
W&L campus before attending
a lecture given by Dr. Lewis
Hodges on 'The History of
Picjudlces". The combined
The first meeting of "El Club groups then had dinner at the
Espanol" was held today in the Wesley Foundation House.
Becky White, president of the
Student Lounge at 4 p.m.
Much activity and entertain Longwood chapter, explained
ment was planned for thLs open- that every state campus, and
ing meeting A door prize was some private colleges, have Wesawarded, several Spanish songs ley Foundations. Last year they
were taught to new members. met with V. P. I., V. M. L,
and Linda Sue Schultz and Mary and W&L. They would like to
Sue Alley nag Sapnish f o 1 k visit Randolph-Macon this year,
songs, accompanying them- also.
selves on the guitar. Fran Up-1 Dr. Lewis Hodges will be leadford spoke on her stay in Pana-1 lng a study group at Longwood
ma. and the Spanish Hall pro■ In February. The topic. "Makvlded entertainment. The new ling Ethical Decisions." will be
exchange students were lntroduc- discussed on three consecutive
ed to all those present. Re- Thursday evenings.
freshment* were served following the meeting.
Sarah Wohlford. president of
NOTICE:
"El Club Espanol," said they are
striving to have these meetings
The Library is open on
more Informal and Interesting Sunday nights from 7:00 unthan in the put All Interested
students are urged to attend til 10:00 for the convenience
of students who wish to use
these meetiiiRs
it for study and reading. He
rause there are no librarians
on duty during the Sunday
night hours, no regular li(Continued from page 1)
brary services are offered:
Exam Candidates prepared to i books and other library mateach hi more than one field terials may not be charged
may lake the different Teaching j out. and reference .isslstance
Area Exams on different testing Is not given. The ground
dates
floor study rooms are not
Applicants for teaching posl
.n.iilable during this perlions In local school systems m iod.
Florida, North Carolina, and
Charles K. Butler
South Carolina must take the
Librarian
NTE to obtain certification in
these states Students should
check with Mr Ii witt if th.v
plan to teach In some area Other
Till. ItOII MlAwoud like
than Virginia. Mr. Dewitt said
that it would probably be a good | to take this opportunity to
the
varsity
idea for all girls planning to i congratulate
teach to take the <•xam because; hockey team. The first
something unexpected could take tram had an undefeated
her to another state Also some season, while the second
school systems In Virginia are ti.uii sustained only two
requiring NTK
losses. II certainly Is an exThe National Teachers Examicellent showing for I.ongnation will ha itvtn at Lo
uond and for Mrs. Bobbitt—
wood College on March 19, 1966
It being her first season.
Mr. Dewttt will su|«rvtse ttie ex
ami nations

most fascinating, but with a grin
on her face she admits she was
a little partial to the Spanish
Pavllllon.
Friendliness and warmth were
the first characteristics that Ma-

Deutsche Klub
Newly Organized
At Longwood

Wesleyans Meet
At Lexington

Spanish Club
Holds Meeting;
Plans Programs

Teacher's Exam

u

"Pop" Promps Leaders
WHAT MAKES A GOOD LEADER
Qualities Needed How to Develop or Improve Them
by Leaders
Physical and
Keep fit
Nervous Energy Conserve your energy
Direct it properly
Sense of PurSelf-examination:
pose and
Just where am I headed?
Direction
What are we trying to do?
Enthusiasm
Maintain vigorous interest
Be human—Let yourself go!
Friendliness and Know classmates 'or club members'
personally
Understanding
Be considerate and cordial
Develop personality
Integrity
By loyal to yourself and your classmates
(Dependability,
■ or club members'
Loyalty)
Self-confidence
Get all the facts
Make a decision—and act!
Be willing to experiment
Intelligence
Don't overestimate your Intelligence
Obtain the advice of others
Faith
Do work you can believe In
'Belief in
Overcome pessimism
work or cause)
Pi Omega Pi

hire a high-scholarship man. your
tx t is that a drive already demonstrated will be sustained."
Anybody have some studying
lir wants to do?

Forty Attend
BSU Meeting
At Eagle Egrie
Approximately forty Longwood
students attended the Virginia
Baptist Student Union Convention at Eagle Eyrie Assembly
October 29-31.
The theme of the convention,
which was attended by representatives from all the Virginia
colleges, was "Called to Proclaim." Every student was assigned to a cottage which held
discussion groups throughout the
day. These groups delat with
topics which ranged from "The
Gospel of Communism" to "Pre
paring for Marriage."
Some of the highlights of the
week end were a Talent Variety
Hour, a banquet and a concert
by Mr. Prank Brooks, who has
sung at Queen Elizabeth's coronation as well as with the Billy
Graham crusade.
OWEN SANFORD
Chanel
Lanvin
Faberge
Hallmark Cards
Loft's Candies
Fanny Farmer
In
Shopping Center

Around The Campi
It seems the lines of communication among the
"nighty watches" have been broken temporarly.
*
*
*
How about those male professors on the dorm
elevators at night?
*
*
*
Its about those new canopy beds in South Cunningham
*
*
*
Anyone wishing to learn the latest dance crazes,
meet in the Main Rec after dinner any night.
*
*
•
What a switch—next weekend instead of a mass
exodus, there will be a mass invasion!
*
*
*
Track shoes for next week are available from
second floor Student Building.
Located In

Patronize
Rotunda
Advertisers

Farmville Shopping Center

VIRGINIA
NATIONAL
BANK
FARMVILLr VA.

MARTIN THE
LONGWOOD COLLEGE
BOOK STORE
Text Boks
Art Supplies

Your Friendly
On-Campus
Bank

Textured Hose

Order Now
Rytex Stationery
$7.50 Reg. for $4.99
Informal* $3.00
Engraved Christmas
Cards
Use Our
Layawoy Plan

Knee Highs

LEGGETT'S

JEWELER

GRAY'S REXALL
DRUG STORE

Learn To Knit

Cory's Imprevu

Complete Knitting

In Dusting Powder

Deportment

Perfume

With All Accessories

Cologne

SWEATER KITS

Jean Not'e After-

$2.99 up

Bath Lotion

Sochet

SHOP SILCO
When Silco's In
Town, The Prices
Stay Down

Main Street

